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Abstract 
Neutron spectrum and scattered neutrons caused distortions are major problems 
in fast neutron radiography and should be considered for improving the image quality. 
This paper puts emphasis on the removal of these image distortions and deviations for 
fast neutron radiography performed at the NECTAR facility of the research reactor 
FRM-II in Technische Universität München (TUM), Germany. The NECTAR energy 
spectrum is analyzed and established to modify the influence caused by neutron 
spectrum, as well as the Point Scattered Function (PScF) simulated by the 
Monte-Carlo program MCNPX is used to evaluate scattering effects from the object 
and improve images qualities. Good analysis results prove the sounded effects of 
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above two corrections. 
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1. Introduction 
Fast neutron radiography is a suited detection tool for bulk objects due to the low 
cross-section of fast neutrons and the elements. For quantitative analysis, such as the 
defect evaluations and fast neutron tomography, some significant effects should be 
considered and corrected [1-3].  
1.1 Problems and methods 
In traditional radiography analysis, relationship between the gray values on the 
image and the sample thickness t is treated by the exponential attenuation law: 
( )
0
tot E tI e
I
Σ ⋅=                          (1) 
where ∑tot(E) is the linear attenuation coefficient of the sample as a function of 
neutron energy E, I0 and I is the neutron flux before and after the penetration. Usually 
a constant ∑tot will be used to evaluate the sample thickness, but this will bring in 
deviations when the neutron beams are polychromatic. This is called the energy 
spectrum effects in fast neutron radiography [4]. 
The scattering effects, on the other hand, are mainly caused by the interacted 
neutrons scattered out from the sample, which make overlaps and blurring on the 
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images. Neutrons recorded on the detectors can be represented as the sum of 
penetrated neutrons and scattered neutrons Is. Our goal is to evaluate and remove Is 
from the original images I. Fig. 1 shows the ratios of scattering cross-section to total 
cross-section (σs/σt) for different materials at neutron energies between 1.0 and 10 
MeV. It is noticed that scatterings effects are more significantly in fast neutron 
radiography, as can be seen in Figure 1that more than 90% of the attenuated neutrons 
are scattered during fast neutron radiography. 
 
Fig.1. Scattering to total cross-section ratios for different elements at fast neutron energies [5] 
Considering both energy spectrum and scattering effects, Equation (1) is now 
fixed as  
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where ( )Eφ  is the incident neutron spectrum and Is is the scattered neutron flux 
detected.  
The evaluation of Is in fast neutron radiography is a key problem in corrections. 
Decades ago the way for evaluating Is is to model the fast neutron experiment 
conditions and estimate the scattering component with an analytical representation 
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[6-9]. Recently an effective method for scattering correction in thermal neutron 
radiography is using the Point Scattered Function [10,11]. However, due to the 
large-size object used in fast neutron radiography, the simulation of PScFs for fast 
neutrons is time costing and requires high CPU performances. In this work, to solve 
this problem, Linux cluster and parallel computing technology is applied and PScF 
method is extent to fast neutrons scattering analysis. 
These two effects are studied separately by adjusting the samples in this work. 
The fast neutron spectrum effects were numerically calculated and applied to the 
image analysis. PScFs of fast neutrons were simulated and integrated by all beams 
penetrating the sample to obtain Is and then it was subtracted from the original image. 
The quantitative results with and without each effect will be discussed and compared 
finally. 
1.2 NECTAR facility 
 
 
Fig.2.Sketch of the fast neutron radiography experiment conditions at NECTAR[12] 
This work was performed at the NECTAR (NEutron Computerized Tomography 
And Radiography) facility located at the research reactor FRM-II in Technische 
Universität München (TUM), Germany [12]. The layouts of NECTAR and 
MEDAPP room 
NECTAR room 
Reactor core 
Sample Uranium 
converter 
Neutron detector 
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experiment conditions are shown in Figure 2. The source-to-detector distance was L = 
9355mm with a neutron beam of divergence 2.1 degree and average neutron energy of 
1.9MeV. The neutron flux at sample position is 5.4×105 cm-2s-1 and the L/D ratio is 
233. As L and L/D are so large here, parallel beam geometries were used in later 
calculations. A 300×300×2.4 mm3 pp-converter (doped with 30% ZnS) with a spatial 
resolution of 0.6mm was used as the detector [13]. The sample-to-detector distance 
was flexible depends on the experimental requirements. 
2. Energy spectrum effects 
2.1 Analysis 
Considering the neutron energy spectrum of NECTAR, the expression of ln(I/I0) 
and t treated from Equation (2) is now: 
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                         (3) 
For monochromatic neutrons the linear attenuation coefficient ∑ tot(E) is 
independent of energy E thus ln(I/I0) have a linear relationship with thickness t. For 
polychromatic neutrons, the right side of equation (3) was numerically integrated and 
fitted by polynomial representations. 
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Fig.3. The relationship between ln(I/I0) and penetrating depth t of iron with and without the NECTAR energy spectrum effect. Polynomial 
fittings are also shown in the figure. 
Figure 3 shows the relationships of -ln(I/I0) and penetrating depth t with and 
without the energy spectrum effects. It can be seen that below 14cm thickness, the 
polychromatic neutron beam attenuates faster than monochromatic neutrons. This is 
due to the thermal neutron components in the beam at NECTAR, which has larger 
cross-sections with irons and attenuates faster. However, when t is larger than 14cm, 
less thermal neutrons and relatively more fast neutrons remain in the beams, which 
makes the beam attenuates slowly. 
2.2 Experiment and results 
 
Fig.4. Sample group 1. Left: Experiment arrangement for sample group 1 in NECTAR platform; Right: Geometry diagram of sample 
group 1 
A group of three iron cylinders with air drillings was used to check the neutron 
energy spectrum effects at NECTAR (Fig. 4). The outer and inner diameters of 
cylinder 1, 2, 3 are: 7.0(2.0), 8.0(3.2) and 8.0(6.2) cm, respectively. To avoid other 
effects, iron was selected because iron has a relatively low scattering cross-section for 
fast neutrons compared to other materials. The distance of the center of sample group 
1 
2 
3 
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1 to detector was set to 380mm so that the sample scatterings can be ignored. 
 
 
Fig.5. Image of sample group 1and data analysis lines. Left: radiographic image. Right: normalized image 
The raw image was filtered, processed by open beam image, dark image and 
finally normalized, as shown in Figure 5. Three lines were drawn crossing the three 
cylinders and the line data were obtained as three arrays for quantitative analysis. 
 
Fig.6. Penetration thickness profiles at different positions (a) line1. (b) line 2. (c) line 3. Blue dashed line: Before energy spectrum 
correction. Black dotted line: After energy spectrum correction. Red solid line: Real sample thicknesses. 
Figure 6 shows the penetration thicknesses derived from Equation (3) based on 
the normalized images in Figure 5. It can be seen that there will be a 10-20% 
deviation if simply using the exponential law. After considering the energy spectrum, 
the deviation was eliminated and the results show a precise thickness profiles as the 
real sample thickness. 
3. Neutron scattering effects 
3.1 Point Scattered Functions (PScF) 
Unlike the PSF (Point Spread Function) that used to describe the whole 
Line 2 
Line 1 
Line 3 
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projection of a point in the specimen, PScF (Point Scattered Functions) is used to 
describe the density distribution of scattered neutrons on the detector from a point 
neutron source hitting directly to the material [14]. In brief, PScF records all the 
scattered neutrons that are not along the beam line, as shown in Figure 7. 
 
Fig.7. The diagram of PScF of a neutron beam as a function of t,d,r 
The PScFs of fast neutrons were simulated by the Monte Carlo program MCNPX 
on Linux cluster at the Leibniz Rechenzentrum [15]. To obtain the PScF data for a 
10cm thickness polyethylene with an error less than 5%, a number of 108 neutrons 
were simulated, which takes about 10 hours with 64 CPUs parallel computing. 
The simulation parameters were set as follows. The geometry arrangement of 
NECTAR was based on the work of Harald Bretkreutz in his Ph.D diploma thesis [16]. 
The neutron source is carried out as a 15cm×15cm area source with each point an 
isotropic divergence point source. The energy spectrum of each point source was 
characterized by the neutron spectra in NECTAR with energy range from 0.001eV to 
14MeV [12]. As a simplification, we ignore the filters in the geometry layout. The fast 
neutrons are collimated and scattered by the architectures and finally arrived at 
NECTAR. The detector was described by a 40cm-radius mesh tally with a series of 
rings. Each ring has a radius interval of 0.1mm. Neutrons scattered into the rings will 
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be counted and converted to the PScF density distributions on the detector. Different 
sample materials, thickness t and sample-to-detector distance d were set and 
simulated. 
Figure 8 and Figure 9 show the simulated PScFs for polyethylene with different 
sample thicknesses t and sample-to-detector distances d. It can be seen from Figure 8 
that with the increase of d, the scattering effect becomes weaker. Analytically, S(d,t) 
has an inverse proportional relationship with the square of d for thermal neutrons[10]. 
Scattering effects can be neglected when the distance is larger than 100mm. 
Unfortunately, the increase of d would increase the geometric sharpness and reduce 
the resolution of radiography images. On the other hand, Figure 9 shows that when 
the sample thickness goes thicker, the scatterings effects will increase firstly and then 
decrease. This can be explained that in thicker samples many scattered neutrons are 
multiply scattered and vanished inside of the sample instead of escaping and being 
detected. 
 
Fig.8. MCNPX simulated PScFs for polyethylene with thickness 20mm and different sample-to-detector distances.  
 
Fig.9. MCNPX simulated PScFs for PE for sample-to-detector distance 20mm and different thicknesses. 
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For the mathematical application of the PScF, Gaussian functions and 
isotropically scattered functions were used to fit the PScF funtions for thermal 
neutrons [10,11]. In this work, the simulated PScFs were well described by the 
following function with a very good agreement: 
( )
( )22 2
,
( , )
S d t
PScF d r
d r
=
+
                          (4) 
where t is the thickness of the sample, d the sample-to-detector distance, r the radial 
distance and S(d,t) a polynomial expression of t and d. The analytical functions of 
PScFs for polyethylene with different thicknesses and different sample-to-detector 
distances were also shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9. The results show good corresponding 
to the simulated data with the deviations less than 3%. 
3.2 Correction procedure 
The correction procedure was performed as follows:  
 
Fig.10. Procedure of scattering corrections using PScF 
1. Deriving the thickness distributions of the sample from radiography images 
considering the neutron spectrum effects initially; 
2. Calculating the total scattering component Is by a convolution of PScFs for 
each neutron beam in sample area based on PScF values; 
Total scattering 
component 
Convolution of PScFs from the sample 
 
 
After scattering 
correction 
Before scattering 
correction 
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3. Obtaining the corrected radiography image by a subtraction of initial image 
and scattering component Is, as shown in Figure. 10 
The whole scattering correction algorithm was implemented in a MATLAB code. 
3.3 Experiments and results 
 
Fig.11. Experiment diagram of sample group 2. Three samples are used: PE (t=25mm), Al (t=40mm), a composition of PE+ Al 
(t=100mm). The sample-to-detector distance d is changeable. 
Three bricks made of polyethylene and aluminum were used for scattering 
corrections. The first is a 152×100×25mm3 polyethylene brick, the second a 
152×100×40mm3 aluminum brick and the third a composition of PE and Al with 
thickness 100mm, as shown in Figure 11. The d from back side of the samples to the 
fast neutron detector was: 10, 20, 50, 100, 200 and 300mm respectively. 
The preprocessed radiographic images of sample group 2 are shown in Figure 12, 
Fig. 13 and Fig. 14 (a). It can be seen that the radiographies and related intensity 
profiles have sensitive responses with d. Fig. 12, Fig. 13 and Fig. 14 (b) show that 
scattered neutrons will make an extra contribution of 29% for PE and 53% for Al in 
the intensity profiles when d is small, which would yield a big error in the information 
estimation of sample from exponential attenuation law. The smaller d is, the larger the 
deviation will be. When d is larger than 300mm, the intensity profiles will be 
convergent and the scatterings from the object can be neglected.
 
 
 
  
d 
Al+PE PE Al 
Neutron converter 
t 
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Fig. 12 (a) Uncorrected and corrected radiographic images of Al for different d. The intensity profiles of the dashed line for (b) the 
uncorrected radiographies and (c) for the corrected radiographies. 
d=10mm d=20mm d=50mm d=100mm d=200mm d=300mm 
Before correction 
Al  t = 40mm 
After correction 
b c 
a 
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Fig. 13 (a) Uncorrected and corrected radiographic images of PE for different d. The intensity profiles of the dashed line for (b) the 
uncorrected radiographies and (c) for the corrected radiographies. 
 
Fig. 14 (a) Uncorrected and corrected radiographic images of PE+Al for different d. The intensity profiles of the dashed line for (b) the 
uncorrected radiographies and (c) for the corrected radiographies. 
It can be seen in Fig. 12, Fig. 13 and Fig. 14 that after the scattering correction, 
the artifacts caused by scattered neutrons disappear. The normalized intensity profiles 
PE t = 25mm 
Before correction 
After correction 
d=10mm d=20mm d=50mm d=100mm d=200mm d=300mm 
a 
b c 
b c 
PE+Al  t = 100mm 
Before correction 
After correction 
a 
d=10mm d=20mm d=50mm d=100mm d=200mm d=300mm 
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are now independent of the sample-to-detector distance d. A maximum improvement 
of 63% for Al, 34% for PE and 65% for PE+Al were achieved after applying the PScF 
scattering corrections. As an examination of quantitative analysis results, corrected 
images of 4cm-Al were used to derive the thickness distribution of different d before 
and after the scattering corrections, with and without considering the neutron 
spectrum effects. The results are shown in Figure 15. 
 
Fig.15 Thickness distributions of 4cm Al derived from the intensity profiles for different d. Left: Before scattering corrections. Right: 
After scattering corrections. Bold lines: Consider the energy spectrum. Dashed lines: Not consider the energy spectrum. 
It can be seen that the use of scattering corrections made a good improvement of 
the quantitative evaluation from the radiography images. Before the scattering 
correction, deviations from the obtained images are 33-75% even considering the 
spectrum effects. After the scattering corrections, deviations reduce to 8-15% for 
different d. Consider the energy spectrum of NECTAR, these deviations have a further 
reduction with an additional image improvement of about 5.5%. 
4. Conclusion 
For quantitative analysis and usage of fast neutron radiography in NECTAR, 
incident neutron spectrum and scattered neutrons from the sample are verified and 
corrected. Relationships of neutron transition intensities and penetration depths based 
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on NECTAR spectrum were calculated and fitted for corrections. PScFs of fast 
neutrons for different materials were simulated and then fitted by analytical 
representations for further evaluations. A scattering correction algorithm was coded to 
evaluate the scattering components of the radiographic images. After eliminating the 
scattering components, the corrected images show identical and accuracy results. For 
verification, intensities of 4cm-Al before and after both corrections were compared 
and an improvement of 31-65% was obtained for different sample-to-detector 
distances. 
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